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TO BE PUBLICLY DEGRADED
Paris. Francis Tesc:aux; former

paymaster of French army, convicted
of embezzling army supplies Which
he sent to his "friend," Madame Be-- i
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choff, win lie publicly degraded before
he begins a seven-ye- ar prison sen-
tence.
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THE POOR BOYS WILL BENEFIT

f THROUGH THIS NEW IDEA
The first Public Defenders' league

organized in the United States will
hold a meeting in the Otis building'
today. ,

The league is composed of a num-
ber of lawyers who have agreed to
devote a portion of their, time de
fending boys in the boys-- court who
are not able to hire the services of
a lawyer.

Judge Dolan, who presides over the
court, said: "It has frequently been
stated that the poor do not secure
Justice because they cannot hire law-
yers to properly present their "Cases
to the' court. With this ik mind I
approached several well-kno- law-
yers and found twenty up to date who
very willingly offered their services
without pay to these hoys. Each one
of them will spend one day in the
court."
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SAN FRANCISCO "SLAVERS" ARE

BUSY HERE, SAYS DR. HELM
San Francisco white slavers are

"harrying Chicago for thousands of
girls to go to the fair, according to
Prof. Wilbur Helm, principal of
Northwestern academy.. Prof. Helm
made the charge during a speech on
"Woman and Civic Opportunity" be-
fore the Woman's Political Equality
league of Evanston. Prof. Helm,
urged the whipping post for convicted
white slavers. He declared the white
slave problem couldbest be solved by
women voters.
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NO OPERATION NEEDED

New York. While on operating
table to have dentist's drill which he
had swalloyed removed from his
throat, Dr. Moses Feinberg had a
coughing paroxysm and coughed, up- -
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